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Phone services considers new approach
Harassing calls prompt change
By Lindsey Turner
News Editor
An onslaught ol obscene
telephone calls to female campus residents has prompted
M I SI relecommunications to
begin considering ways to block

harassing callers.
More than 20 complaints ol
persistent, vulgar plume calls
have been made to \11M
Public Safety since Oct. 1,
according lo the police media
log.
It. |ames Fanguy said the

victims
all female - said the
caller sounded male. The caller
apparentl) targets random victims, he said.
The calls were probabl)
made from off-campus or cellular phones, lie said, and the
wilier likely used *67 to block
his calling identification number from being traced. Such
anonymous wills are hard to

trace because there is no record
of them.
"We have the ability to track
wills incoming and outgoing,
but blocked wills don't come
with a willing |identification]
number," said Stephen Prichard,
manager
of
MTSU
Telecommunications.
Some
calls without calling identification numbers come from

phones using the '<>7 feature, as
well as some older business
phones and cell phones.
"We have been talking to
BellSouth to see it they can do
anything on their end" about
eliminating the threat of phone
harassment, Prichard said.
University officials also have
contacted Avaya, formerly
lucent Technologies, about

potential ways to block annoying callers. However, it is
unclear what measures can be
taken at this point for campus
residents.
Neither BellSouth nor Avaya
representatives
could
be
reached for comment before
press time.

See Phone, 2

Depression increasingly Leafing through life
prominent on campus
By Renee Stephens
Contributor

coming in w;:
sion," said M
assist,ID;

Depression affects countless
people each i.\.\\. and students
on MTSU's campus are no
exception.
In fact, as the university's
student population increases
each year, so do the cases ol
depression that are annuallv
reported, members ol the university counseling staff said.
"More and more students are

Services
"Depn
prett)
intense on campus," he said.
And on the average, last sear,
by appointment, 1 saw about
1,000 (students'. But that doesn't account walk ins or students
brought in."
In addition to his directorship role, lohnson also serves as
a counselor tor Guidance

Did you know...
• Depression is one of the most common mental
disorders affecting 340 million people in the world
today, accounting for a full 10 percent of productive
years lost throughout the world.
• No one is immune from depression - it occurs in
people of all social classes, all countries and all cultural settings.
■ One in four women and one in 10 men can expect
to develop depression during their lifetime, but it's not
just adults who suffer.
• Depression affects at least one in 50 children
under 12 and one in 20 teen-agers.

I owl ted
in
the
Keathle) University Center,
Room 329, the center provides
confidential counseling services
tree of charge tor all enrolled
students.
According to information on
the Guidance Service Web site,
there are main factors that set
the stage lor depression. For
example, depression can stem
from low self-esteem, a
See Depression, 2

• About half of all cases of depression are unrecognized and untreated.
• About 10-15 percent of depressed people take
their own lives.
• Depression costs the United States an estimated
$53 bilKou each year. •
• The World Health Organization predicts that by
the year 2020, depression will be the greatest burden of
ill-health to people in the developing world, and that
by then, severe depression will be the second largest
cause of death and disability.
• Depression is one of the most treatable mental illnesses.

Dean to address teacher shortage
By Lisa Thornason
Stuff Writer
The next topic to he
addressed in the honors lecture
series is one that hits close to
home for MTSU students, faculty and administrators.
Gloria Bonner, dean of the
College of Education and
Behavioral Sciences, will be presenting a lecture titled "Teacher
Shortage." The difficulties in
finding teachers have been
widely publicized in recent
times in the media, and they

have become key issues in political platforms, government
forums and in common conversation. The problem has been
further compounded due to
massive increases in the number
of students at schools across the
nation.
MTSU is no exception.
Because of an increase in student enrollment along with a
hiring freeze enacted by the
Tennessee Board of Regents
over the summer, the university
had around 75 faculty positions
standing vacant when the fall

A little planning
goes a long way

semester began.
Although most ol those
positions have been filled now,
relieving many problems, the)
exerted much strain upon
administrators, faculty, staff and
students.
Bonner, who earned her
Ed.D. from Tennessee State
University in 1988, was unable
to be reached for comment
about her upcoming lecture.
The lecture is Monday at ;
p.m. in Peck Hall, Room I09A
and is free and open to the pub
lie*

Photo by Lindsey Turner | Staff

Andrew Manning, a freshman business management major, browses through the
spring schedule book Tuesday afternoon near the James Union Building.

Two programs encourage
reading, student volunteerism
Many students helping expand
reading skills of area children
By Roshon Lewis
Contributor

Photo by Lindsey Turner | Staff

John Cook, a senior computer information systems
major, ponders which class ring to buy at the Grad
Fair, held this week on the bottom floor of the
Keathley University Center.

When it comes to the Reach
Out and Read program of
Middle Tennessee, MTSU's
Rebekah Alexander says the
endeavor is a win-win situation
for all involved.
An assistant professor of elementary and special education,
Alexander initiated the volunteer reading program locally
with the help of MTSU students, and since that time,
thousands of area children have
been provided with an opportunity to partake in the reading
experience.
"The program is designed to
service children 6 months to 5
years of age," Alexander said.
She explained that there are

three prim.uv components that
helped establish the program.
"The first component consists
of volunteers reading to children in a pediatrician waiting
room, modeling how reading
should be done,'' she said. " I he
second and third components
involve children receiving a
book on a 'well baby' doctor's
visit and parents instructing the
children on what they should be
doing with each book at what
age."
Alexander said that while the
Reach Out and Read program is
primarily beneficial to the children it serves, it is truly a group
effort.
"I believe the program is
basically a collaborative effort
of pediatricians, parents .I\K\
children that is much needed,"

>l ol the research I
suggests that if
children are read to at a young
the\ vv ill be more produc
live students in the future."
Although the Reach Out ami
Read program originated in
Boston in 1989, Alexander's
efforts to expand the program
to Tennessee are the program's
first in the state.
"We are in our third year,
and we have sen iced over ^.tltitl
at one site, she said. "Our goal
is to service all children."
In addition. Alexander said
she feels another reading pro
gram recently initiated at
MTSU, the Mary Tom Berr)
program, also will prove essen
tial in helping to improve the
reading
skills
ol
area
Tennesseans, young and old.
"The Mary lorn Bern pro
gram is a reading council that
supports reading activities in
the
community,"
said

Opinions 3 • Features 4 • Sports 6 • Classifieds 7

Alexander, who recently sponsored the groups first meeting
at M I SI'. "Individuals in this
program are basically the forerunners of pushing reading and
literacy."
Main MTSU students are
among those involved in furthering the reading skills via the
Reach Out and Read and Mary
Pom Berry programs, she
added.
"We have utilized students in
the language and literacy class
lo give them more experience,"
Alexander said. "They (the students enjo) the value of the
program and the experience ol
reading in front of parents.
"They also are modeling to
patents the type of reading that
should be done to their children,'' she said.
Race Bergman, interim chair
lor elemental v and special edu-

See Read,2
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CRIME LOG
Compiled By Scott Laming - Staff Writer
/ he following is ii partial list o) incidents responded to by the
Ml s( Police1 hparimait between (hi. Id ami Oct. 22. This log was
compiled from actual police reports.
Wednesday, Oct. 10 at 1 p.m.
A K> year old student al Blackmail High School reported to her
Studenl Resource < Mfii ci that, while she was visiting MTSU, a male
student had raped tier.
Upon questioning by M I si police, it was found that the act had
been consensual sex and thai the report was not a rape ease.
There was not enough difference in age between the male and
female to constitute statutory rape, and no charges were sought.
Friday, Oct. 12 at 1:11 p.m.
At Scarlett ' ommons, a female student made a call to Campus
Safety and said h\o males shot at her truck with a paintball gun

while she was eating lunch.
Alter investigation, Michael Keene and Tavaner Cooke |r. were
found as suspects of the vandalism. Cooke was charged with two
counts of vandalism under $500, and Keene was charged for tampering with evidence .
Saturday, Oct. 13 at 12:59 a.m.
At Rutherford Boulevard and East Main Street, police stopped
|on Brandon of Readyville, Tenn., lor driving without the car's
headlights on.
Alter asking tor identification, the police officer smelled alcohol
in the car and asked Brandon to perform a field sobriety test. He
tailed the test, and alter searching the car, police found a rifle in the
back seat.
Brandon was charged with a first offense of DIM, underage consumption ol alcohol and possession of a weapon on campus.

Sunday, Oct. 21 at 2:25 a.m.
lose Alfredo Rivas of Murfreesboro was stopped by police for
driving erratically near the Kwik Sak on Greenland Drive.
After Rivas failed the field sobriety test, the police officer arrested him for a DU1 offense. Rivas also was charged with a violation of
the open container law and implied consent.
Monday, Oct. 22 at 12:05 a.m.
Alan Lamont Armstrong of Knoxville was charged with simple
domestic assault after he and his roommate had been involved in a
fight.
I he fight between the two roommates resulted in a broken television, and Armstrong was taken to jail. They both are to appear in
court Nov. I. ♦
To n-poita crime on campus, call Public Safety at H9H-2424.

Read:

Depression: Long-term stress often contributes to student depression
Continued from I
chemical imbalance,
loneliness and stress ,im
othei lontiihutois, an
pie fat tors can woil
> .iii-e the di pn
other situations
I I \ sl.ll \lo
served
luue
\ndcrson
("enter, said in i
numbei ol -in l<
counseling has
her,
"1 \< i

requests for counseling than
what I could provide for," she
said I would see al least 20 to
. h week)."
1 ocated in the lames I nion
Building, the |AW(] now pro
e counseling referrals
loi female students al Ml SI
and specializes in helping stu
dents deal with issues such ,i~
rape, domestic violence, sexual
ssmenl and depression,
i Kerall, stress for long peri
ol lime is the most .
! factor to depres.
i majoi problem foi stu

dents is when stress-related
issues go unresolved, Moon
noted.
Representatives
from
Guidance Sen ices said they are
on campus lo help students
cope with whatever ma) be a
problem issue, no mattci its ori
gin, including stresses thai ma)
have been brought about since
llu V
ide t enter bomb
dining the
:< m (error
the United
ices stall

set up a support unit in the
KUC for those students who
wanted to talk about the horrific events that bad just occurred.
\s for the emotional impact
of the Sept. 1 1 Iragedies,
lohnson said the bombings
have affected people in many
different ways.
Some people, he observed,
are angry, others are traumatized and some (have been put
into the I want to control my
environment role.'"
lohnson said anyone on
campus is welcome to contact

Guidance Services for any tea
son. Appointments may he
scheduled by calling 898-2670;
walk-in v isits also are accepted.
In the event ol an emergency
situation outside the centers
weekly 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. business hours, lohnson said students are encouraged to contact
the Guidance Services Crisis
learn at 893-077(1. lor more
information
on
Guidance
Services, visit their Web site at
www.mtsu.edu/-counIest. ♦

Phones: System to block anonymous callers would be free
Continued from
I houj
■
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Residents will not be charged
. ice blocking calls from
numbers,
ade all dorm phoix
ligital would i
m tales

ne, an) resiobscene or
alls can call

Public Safety al campus extension 2424.
"I'm hoping we can come up
with something real quick to
catch this guy," Prichard said. ♦

Continued from I
cation at MTSU, agrees that the
volunteer reading programs are
valuable on many levels.
"I believe the Reach Out and
Read program is an excellent
outreach program," Bergman
said. It is an excellent opportunity to get children reading
materials and show them the
significance of reading and
understanding books."
"It really is a win-win program," Alexander said.
For more information on
either reading program, including volunteer information, contact Alexander at 898-2343. ♦
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The Stults Memorial Scholarship Committee is now taking applications
for the

DOUGLAS E. STULTS
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

PREGNANCY

I92S Lascassas Hwy

Murfreesboro.TN

NOW HIRING

SUPPORT
CENTER
r>r.i.\i< >\ i

up to

$1200
will be awarded in scholarship money at the discretion of
the committee
APPLICATION DEADLINE:
th

PARK

November 20

801

•Have a minimum of 2.7 cumulative grade point average

4.- S. ( Ml UCHST

Full and Part Time Positions:

ALL SHIFTS

To qualify a candidate must:

(must be e*act or better)
•Be at least a second-year undergraduate student with a minimum of 24

Ml Ml Ml ISIU >M< )

credit hours

Apply in person, starting Wed. Oct. I7'h
Interviews Daily, between 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

•Have some media experience (on or off campus work applies, in any print or
broadcast medium)

BENEFITS:

To Apply:
W\\\VM< )K( )I'KI.( iNAN< Y< >K<

•Uniforms Furnished •Paid Weekly

•Submit an application
•Write a 1.000 - 2.000 word essay on:

•Flexible Schedules (All Shifts)

"What is the value nd longevity of virtual reality television?"

•Insurance Available

•Submit a copy of your transcript

Free I 'r< .
lost
•Si HIK' H ii ■ u i talk I" >
>Sll|)| M 'Ii 111!I illy: I) |hc

(ki isii ms

STMNii I'MV
WHITE
PERMIT
'ARKING
ONLY AT
BAGGED
METERS

890-9088
AMENITIES
VYyshei LIIKI I )r\ci in I \ ci \ I nil
-Prixaie Bedrooms & Bathrooms uxailublc
-24-lloui I mcrgencv Maintenance
-Electric and water utilities paid*
-lndi\ idnal Leases
-I ulh I innished Apartments Available
Sw miming Pool and I lot I ub
-IInge Hiness Center
-I nil Si/e Basketball Court
-Sand Volleyball
-(iamcrooni v\ ith Pool lable
-24 In. ( ompuler (enter w Internet Access
-1 wo. I in cc. cV: I our
Bedroom Apartment Monies
-Ethernet I ree in I \er\ Bedroom!
•See management lor details. Restrictions may apply

2827 S. Rutherford Blvd.
Murfreesboro, TN 37127
www.suhgablcs.com
AnSUH Co-muni
SUH is a '.idOemaiK ol SUH Ire

Tib
PARKIi
FOR
DECA'
COLOF

•Submit three to five samples of your work, six copies of each (short tapes of
broadcasts are accepted Clips must be professionally presented.)

Ipplications will be available m the ■" H Room i06 Three finalists trill be
.1 from tin field at applit .iiu< and will he interviewed. Interviews will be
held.» iht Dei ember ~ I /■ .m. You will he notified il you are in he interviewed.

NO
STUDENT
PARKING
IN THIS
AfoEA

T

WILL
HOURS
OR THE

TO
AWA
Z0N

Still think catching the bus is a hassle?
Think about it. All that time you spend circling the parking lot, you could be
reading. Having coffee with friends. Studying. Even sleeping! ♦ Ride the R&R,
and say good-bye to parking lot headaches. Not to mention traffic jams,
construction, and winter road conditions. ♦ R&R. Think of it as... a sign from above.

CRLL TDDHY FOB MORE IHFOflMHTtOH HHD R SCHEDULE

Weekday bus service between downtown Nashville and Murfreesboro, Smyrna, LaVergne and MTSU.
Additional bus service beyond downtown available. Only $1 each way with pre-purchased tickets available at the
MTSU Parking Office and the Cope Administration Information Booth.

862-8833
www.rta-ride.org
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Are we going
to get more
war than we
bargained for?

Editorial
Mass Comm dean search
must be well-balanced
II you are planning to have open-heart
surgery, it's probably very important to you to
find someone with precise qualifications and
skills. When you are looking tor someone to
mow your yard, the little boy down the street
will most likely suffice. What about when you
are trying to find a new dean tor one ol the
most respected university programs in the
nation?
The College ol Mass Communication currently is facing this issue as it resumes its
search lor a dean. The college originally was
looking tor someone with stringent academic
qualifications - a tenured professor
but
more recently is considering individuals with
professional experience as well.
We were quick to jump on the "hire Oprah"
bandwagon. However, it is clear that even lining a well-known celebrity would not be H'ti
percent good for the college. Although skilled
in electronic and print media, I doubt Ms.
Winfrey could run a Pro fools session for

'NSync.
"still, it would be nice to have someone with
industn experience. 1 hey could bring a fresh
perspective to the college and, ot course bring
a lot of industry attention. In turn, this could
be helptul in locating student internships
jobs right out ol college. But hiring son*
with experience in only one ol th

Drivers should be tested for drug use
The Right World View

medias taught would not be fair to studi
the other medias. The ideal candidate
have experience in all of the medias:.
But this would still not be enough
fy a person for dean. It's imperative thai
has effective managerial skills. Because
dean will be dealing with department heads
and representing the college in the community, she or he should be personable ,\IH\ haw
exceptional communication skills - after all,
she or he is the figurehead for the ( ollege of
Mass Communication.
Placing academic restrictions, such as
requiring a Ph.D., for candidates could rob the
college of many qualified applicants. An applicant might have all the right degrees and
teaching experience but haw poor communication skills.
There is no clear right or wrong in this
selection process. There are obviously benefits
of both academic credentials and professional
experience for this very important position.
We are hopeful that the university doesn't
focus all of its attention on guidelines, but is
able to step out of the box in selecting its
newest dean. ♦
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initial indi
ject's charactei and
procli\ in lor di ugs and all
that drug use entails.
For those justlx w
ing over the implications
this policy would have on
our civil liberties, it should
be reminded that dm inj
a privilege delved out b\
the state, not a right
man. Il has long been
established thai one waives
certain rights when o|
ating a motor vehicle on
public roads. All this po
would be doing is extending those waived rights
into
the
application
process.
Also, ii noted
that our culture as a ivfo
accepts the idea ol d
testing as reasonable and
fair. We know it we an
apply for certain jobs oi
some such, that we cannot
have drugs in our syste
or we will not be hired.
I low can one defend a
societv as rational when
the bagger at the local gro
cer) is tested for drugs,
while the multitude of dri
ves are not?
I or those American
( ivil Liberties 1 nil
in m\ readership which I
doubt b\ this poinl
assure you that this polio
is not tl
broad
strokes mea
evervoin

American

legal

lexicon.

Mandatory drug testing
n

common

imong pilots and
truckers ban;
Certainly, through the
use
hiding proce
dures," the loopholes in
ibis polio
could be
widened to the point even
a stoned diner could drive
through them, but in its
defense, it sets forth a good
idea.
How apt would a 15
year-old be to smoking
marijuana il he knew thai
it meant that on his With
birthday he would still be
walking? Or a real estate
agenl in his thirties having
to bum
'■ here
that line ol coke he did?
>u think this
would affect their lives to
the point ol them not
wanting to do drugs for
fear of losing their privigain?
Also, this policy has a
preventive nature to il as
well
once someone who
valued driving saw a friend
or associate taking a
shanks mare as his sole
mode of transportation,
would this not affect the
thought process when confronted with the choice ot
drug use' ♦

Patrick W. Chinnery*

Opinions Editor

Classified Advertising

America loves automobiles. We love cars, trucks
and everything in between.
Be the> fast or ponderous,
HO still have .in unbridled
passion for them. Also,
Americans
(some
Americans) love the effects
of drugs on their central
nervous system jusl as
much.
Some use one or the
other (or both) to show
success, as stress reliel
just ii> have a "good time.
It can be rightly said that
very little stigma is pi.iced
in owning or enjoying a
fine auto, for there is no
reason tor a stigma to be
attached.
Conversely, in most
social structures, there is
negative reinforcement to
those who choose to use
drugs. The users are
looked down upon and/or
barred from certain jobs,
associations or groups.
Not the case with automo
bile ownership.
But what it we .is ,i society were to interlock the
two in a legal sense' We
could set forth that anyone
applying for a motor vehicle permit ot MI\ type
must submit to a drug
screening and anyone who
tests positive would not be
given a permit.
Thus, we could success
fully mesh our obsession

then handing out punitive
isures. It is merely testthose that bring the
ng upon themselves by
ing for a license.
Put another way, the
>vould not be testing
e, just those who
ited to driu
I he concept ol testing
it - also is not altoer foreign in the

Kristopher Jones
Jenny Tenpenny Crouch

Director
denotes member of the Editorial Board

Sidelines is the editorially-independent, non-profit
student newspaper of Middle Tennessee State University
and is published Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
during the fall and, spring semesters and every
Wednesday during June and July. The opinions
expressed herein are those of the individual writers
and not necessarily of Sidelines or MM

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
1 must thank Abbic Hayden for calling
on the MIS! population to get involved
in Tennessee's budget problems. Bui I feel
that Hayden did not go far enough in
telling our population what is going to
happen.
First, Hayden seems to be avoiding
calling lor what needs to be •.lone, which
is the adoption ol a state income tax.
N'ow, I have talked to several people who
ask why this would be the best option.
First, I will address conservative con
cerns that this will raise the tax burden
on Tennesseans. Ii will not.
How can it do this? Well, very simply,
a slate income tax is deductible on your
tederal income taxes, while a sales tax is
not. By adopting Sen. Rochelle's lax plan,
ihe slate would be able to keep $500 million that currently goes to the tederal
treasury. This would solve our financial
needs without raising the tax burden on
Tennesseans.
Another reason the stale should adopt
the state income lax is the "flaw" in the
current tax structure Hayden refers to.
The flaw is that the growth in revenue
from ihe sales tax does not equal inflation, which means cost will grow higher
than revenue. An income tax grows with
inflation, which means it will be a longterm solution.
To show how bad the sales tax system
works, consider this: Every governor,
with the exception of our current gover
nor, in the past 40 years has had to raise

Do i
our stupid
the bu
you. In ordi
I hey would hav
nidmg
lor higher education, wh
i.ivden
stated, would mean anothei hike in
tuition. Ii would probabb mean a larger
tuition hike than the one wc experienced
last year. \l,%o consider thai both the
Democratic and Republican leaders ol
the state Senate have said ihev cannol
find ways to trim the budge) tor ibis year.
Tennessee needs more revenue.
I inally, do not lei conservatives claim
thai the problem is uncontrolled spend
ing. Yes, il appears that the slate is spend
ing more, but this is an accounting gimmick. First, spending should increase al
about 3 percent per year to keep up with
inflation. Secondly, the spending in< rease
has not been done by using lax dollars,
bul with federal dollars, user lees ,\nd
even increases in your tuition.
1 must thank Hayden and join her in
calling for the MTSU population to write
their representative, but unlike her, I feel
you should communicate with both your
state representative and state senator.
Also, if vou would like to know how the
slate income lax will impact you or your
family, v isit www.v-ouriax.org. Il will calculate how the Rochelle I Kea I lead tax
bill will impact you.
Thomas Hoffman

As I've already stated,
I don't particularly like
the idea of using military force in retaliation
for the terrorist attacks
of Sept. 11, but I recognize the necessity of it.
Sometimes it just boils
down to there being no
good answer and having
to do what you have to
do. It's just the way we're
going about it that I
don't particularly care

for
First off, there are
many Middle Eastern
people
and
several
Middle Eastern governments who see America
as an imperialist nation
that uses its military and
economic might to
enforce its will upon
most of the world
(which it pretty much
does).
Flying over what has
to be one of the poorest
nations in the world and
bombing it further into
the Stone Age than it
already is, is just going to
make it easier for antiAmerican governments
to
inflame
antiAmerican propaganda
by making it look like
we're hiding behind our
jet fighters and lording
our technology over the
poor and largely innocent Afghan population
for the sake of revenge.
Even though I want
American casualties to
stay at a minimum, I
think using our Special
Forces more or less
exclusively, at least at the
outset, would be harder
for our enemies to
exploit in an effort to
drag other nations of the
region into this conflict.
This brings me to the
next point.
The Middle Fast is a
political hornet's nest,
and we're smacking
around part of it with a
great big stick. India
already hates Pakistan
1
who was a little too
eager to meet U.S.
demands in my opinion).
In fact, you might say
these two nations are at
war and therefore would
be willing to use this
time of instability to
expand their conflict.
Also, a significant
portion of the Pakistani
people don't seem to be
too fond of us. Iran and
Iraq would no doubt
love to get a little
revenge on us if they
thought they could get
away with it.
I also have this feeling
that Israel is thinking
about making a big
move on the Palestinians
while the United States
is around to bail them
out if things go bad.
From what I gather on

the news, popular sentiment in the Middle East
seems to be more antiAmerican than pro.
A bunch of Western
nations coming in to
fight against a Muslim
nation is very easy to
exploit as a new Crusade
against Islam for those
inclined to do such a
thing.
Not to mention the
fact that China shares
borders
with
both
Afghanistan and India.
That's why I feel like
going off and hiding in a
cave somewhere when I
hear talk of "expanding
the conflict."
Something I'm not
totally decided on is how
to get a hold of bin
Laden. I know and you
know that our government knows that the
Taliban is not going to
hand bin Laden over
without any evidence.
On one hand, I can
see why we won't give
them any evidence: We
need to protect our
sources from our enemies and who says the
Taliban has any intention
whatsoever of
handing the man over
no matter what sort of
evidence we produce?
On the other hand,
the fact that the Taliban
didn't tell us to go to hell
from the start indicates
that they might have
been willing to work
something out. Perhaps
a situation where they
didn't get their country
bombed? Of course, I'm
of the opinion that the
Taliban itself could
stand to be bombed a
few times.
Their offer to turn
him over to an impartial
country for trial did not
seem altogether unreasonable to me. Of
course, I also see the
need to kill the hydra of
terrorism
outright
instead of just lopping
off one of its heads.
In my opinion, we
need to ease up on the
bombing (aka the "We're
going to blow you up
until you fork over
Osama" policy) and use
more Special Ops to
fight the terrorists on
their own terms.
America must make
more and better reassurances that we are not out
to persecute Islam (personally, I'm for the
United States becoming
as politically isolationist
as possible).
Perhaps it's still possible to consider some
sort of deal to get the
Taliban to deport bin
Laden to somewhere he
can be tried. If we really
want to get rid of him,
he could meet with an
"accident" after we have
him out in the open.
I'm not trying to be a
doomsayer or alarmist,
but if the United States
continues to use such a
heavy hand in this conflict, we might find ourselves getting more war
than we bargained for. ♦

Cookies and letters make us
happy.
Budget cuts took away our
cookies.
Please send us letters so we
won't be sad.
E-mail slopinio@mtsu.edu
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Members of Blue Moves Modern Dance Company perform a modern dance piece utilizing space as a background.The group was founded in 1989 by three MTSU students.

They are called Blue Moves,
and they arc a well-kept local
secret thai needs to gel out.
Founded in 1989 by three
MTSU students, the Blue
Moves
Modern
Dance
i ompanv prov ides an outlet lor
talented local choreographers
and dancers to perform their
artistry in major theaters
throughout Middle Tennessee.
The group, which includes
MTSU students and alumni,
has performed al
["PAC's
lackson Hall with modern
dance icon Rossi Turner as well
as al MTSU's Murphy (enter
with
the
Tennessee
Philharmonic Orchestra.
I heir recent performances
have included sold-oul productions at the Rutherford Count)
i enter for the Arts.
'.ii audiences walk
iv.mt them to
os theatrical
the house
slum to the
\manda
Blue
Movi
MTSU
alumna.
Choi
by group members. Bliu \K
performances leature dance
numbers, theatt
ono
logues ~\\\<.\ elaborate multime

dia experimentation.
Stylistically, the group's
dances range from typically
iconoclastic and experimental
modem dance pieces to lighthearted and whimsical numbers.
"I get the impression that a
lot of people think of modern
dance as vague movement that
is very serious, melodramatic
and difficult to interpret,"
Roche says. What Blue Moves
does is much diflerent than
that."
By creating modern dance
productions that everyone can
enjoy, Blue Moves is helping to
subvert this misconception that
has long made modern dance a
neglected form of high art in
America.
Modem dance was first
established in 1920's America as
a rebellion against the rigid
forms and superficiality of classical ballet and the perceived
triteness ol show dancing.
In fact, modern dance pioneer Isadora Duncan once
called for the abolition of ballet,
accusing the popular dance
form ol "deforming the beautiful woman's body."
B\ using the motion of their
bodies to communicate, modem dancers seek to inspire
audiences to a new awareness of
inner and outer realities, their
irmances often delivering

powerful social commentary.
Much to the delight of those
who've had a chance to see
them perform, the members of
blue Moves share these aspirations. They use their bodies as
instruments for expressing the
fear, joy and grief of their lives.
Past performances have
taken on issues ranging from
racism and basic human rights,
to police abuse of power and
religious freedom.
"Our dances express our
opinions and feelings about our
surroundings," says Angela
Armstrong,
MTSU
dance
instructor and Blue Moves
member. "We are constantly
sharing ideas and transforming
those into dance works. It truly
is a great way to express yourself."
The company is currently
gearing up for shows to be performed throughout Middle
Tennessee this spring.
Dancers wishing to join the
group may do so by audition.
Although the group is not
currently auditioning female
dancers, they are seeking to
audition strong male dancers
capable of contributing to the
group.
Male dancers interested in
auditioning for the company
should contact Amanda Roche
at 865-0408 or e-mail her at
roche@edge.net. ♦

Dear Annie Irons crowned Miss Black and Gold
Dear Annie,
I really like one of my professors, and I mean I really
like him. He's older than me,
of course, but he seems really
young for his age even though
he's still very mature. He's
good looking, but also intelligent, considerate and sensitive - what women want but 1
don't see in the guys I meet.
He's never come on to me or
anything, but I'd sure like to
get to know him better. Would
it be wrong for a student to
date a professor?
- Interested student.
Dear Interested Student,
I assume your professor
isn't married, right?
I can picture it now. You're
sitting in the front row, smiling at him, laughing at all his
jokes (even if they aren't
funny), staying after class and
going to visit him in his office
for extra help.
Do you know what people
would say if you started dating
your professor? They would
say: "Well, that's one way to
get an A." Your intentions
wouldn't even matter. It just
wouldn't look good. Usually,
I'm not one to worry about
what other people might
think. However, this is an
exception to my rule.
I contacted Robert Jones
with Academic Affairs and
asked him the rules about student-professor relationships.
He was so kind and gave me a
huge packet of rules.
Consensual relationship
rules state: "Intimate relationships ... between faculty members and students are strongly
discouraged due to the inherent inequality of power in

such situations. These relationships could lead to undue
favoritism or the perception of
undue favoritism."
The rules go into more
detail, hut I think this pretty
much substantiates what I'm
trying to say.
I realize that it's hard to
find a man who will fit the
image of "what women want."
Maybe, you are limiting yourself in the guys you meet. Are
you talking about the guys you
meet in bars? Guys you meet
at fraternity parties? If so, of
course your teacher acts more
mature.
Do you actually know his
age? He could be a "young
looking" 40-year-old man.
Why would you be attracted to an authoritative, father
figure type? Is something
missing in your life? Do you
feel like you need some guidance? There are some girls
who tend to date guys like
their father. You may be getting a little too close.
I'm just waiting for the
next questions you'll send me.
How can I flirt with my
teacher? How do 1 know if he's
interested in me? Would it be
OK to ask my teacher to meet
me for dinner to go over algebra equations? Have you even
given any thought as to how
you would actually date your
teacher?
When your student-professor relationship is over,
there's nothing stopping you
from pursuing a relationship.
However, consider this: if he's
as mature as you think ...
would he really be interested
in dating a student?
Please send your questions
to I learMtsuAnnieC"aol.com. ♦

'Queen of the
Nile' theme
for this year's
pageant

"My duties in the pageant
were to work with the girls in
their preparation and give them
an overview ol what nn year
consisted of as Miss Bl.uk and
(iold," Brooks said.
The pageant began with the
introduction of the contestants
and an expose from each one

\l rSU's chapter of /.eta Phi
Beta Sorority Inc.
Irons took the crown with
her win in the talent portion,
singing .i rendition of Barbara
Streisand's "Don't Rain On My
Parade."
I he things that I have
learned from the pageant were

By Chris Jones
Staff Writer
Latonya Irons, a 21-year-old
senior from Mickey, Term.,
proved herself to be a true
Queen ol the Nile when she was
crowned the 201)1-201): Miss
Black and Gold Oct. 15.
This was the 17th Miss Black
and Gold pageant of the Kappa
Xi Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity Inc. presented to the
MTSU community.
"Our pageant is designed to
show upliftment to women and
give them a chance to show
their pose and intellect, as well
as let MTSU know their tal
cuts," said lames Mason, former
president of the Kappa Xi chapter and pageant coordinator.
The contestants of the pageant were: seniors Michelle
Gadson, Irons, Khalilah King,
Ta'mar Poole and Dwayna
Thompkins;
junior
Enjoli
Barrier; sophomores Tiffany
Dupree and Ailisha Vaughn;
and freshman Carmen Triplett.
This year's theme for the
pageant was "The Queens of the
Nile."
"We've tried to give the pageant a new flavor that would be
very good and entertaining,"
said Ashley Brooks, former
Miss Black and Gold of the
Kappa Xi chapter and the state
of Tennessee.

Photo by Elisa Fisk | Staff

Latonya Irons was crowned Miss Black and Gold Oct. 15
at the Tucker Theatre.
on why thev are Queens ol
Nile.
1 ach contestant was ju
on introduction, talent, schol
arship, swimw
a personal interview
question-and-ans
The question this yeat askt d
ladies to explicate some ol the
positive factors that camt from
the Sept. 11 incident.
"The bombing brought back
the meaning of what this nation
stood on. 'one nation under
God, indivisible, for liberty and
justice for all," said contestant
Khaliah King, president ol

patience and self-discipline,
and I've learned it from all the
■ lions said.
Irons will proceed to the
petition were she
, .'. for the title
.ill the other local winfrotn across the state.
\h goal for the next level is
ist keep working on my talent .\nd work on just a lot of
things,' lions said.
It she wins the title on the
state level, she will then proceeds to the regional level where
she will compete against six
other state representatives.

The winner of the regional
will proceed to the next level to
compete against four other
contenders from across the
nation.
"Every winner receives
scholarship money, but the
amount differs amongst the different chapters and levels,"
Mason said.
The first runner-up in the
pageant was Vaughn, a 20-yearold mass communication major
from St. Louis, and the second
runner-up was Thompkins, a
21-year-old public relations
major from Nashville.
"I feel wonderful and blessed
to be runner-up. The one thing
that I will remember is that if
you want to do anything in life,
you must put in hard work and
dedication," Vaughn said.
All of the contestants
received a yellow rose and a certificate for participation.
The men of Kappa Xi are
going to treat all of the contestants to an appreciation dinner.
"I believe that a queen
should be treated as a queen
and every chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha should treat the ladies
like royalty. She should always
be recognized at all the chapter's events and the bruhs
should always check on her to
make sure that she is okay," said
Kevin Perry, Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity Inc.'s national coordinator of the pageant.
"Other than winning, the
thing that I will remember most
is going out at 12 o'clock at
night to Wal-Mart with all the
girls to find outfits for the
opening act. Now that was
memorable," Irons said. ♦

Class adds Brazilian culture to Latin-American studies
By Rebecca Parker
Staff Writer
Cultures! art and a new language are all things the students
enrolled in the Portuguese class
will experience this year.
This is the first year this class
has been offered, and it was
received warmly. Three other
levels will be offered in the
future.
"Many students think that
people south of the Mexican
border speak Spanish only," said
Oscar A. Diaz Ortiz, professor
and latin American studies

adviser, but in Brazil they also
speak Portuguese
The teacher of the Jass,
Soraya Noqueira, is originally
from Brazil, so she is teaching
her native language and culture.
This course il not offered
just to help students learn to
communicate in Portuguese,
but it also helps them under
stand the Brazillian culture.
In the past, there have been
abroad programs in Brazil dealing with anthropology and
political science, but the language was never taught. Ibis
was a concern, and a reason tor

ottering the class.
"You cannot understand
Brazil if you do not understand
the language," Noqueira said,
"and the students are always
very interested in knowing the
diversity of Brazil." She stressed
that it would help students
working or studying there to
know the language.
Noqueira is not the only one
who believes this class is important to the development of the
foreign language program.
"We thought majors and
minors in the Spanish department would benefit from study-

ing Portuguese," Ortiz said. "As
a result of this course, they will
know more about the people
;«nd cultures where thev could
possibly work."
The class isn't only tor students with a minor or major in
foreign language. It can also
help students who need to com
plete general studies require
ments.
"Students can benefit in
many ways. They will be able to
speak another language, bettei
understand Latin America and
they can benefit in the job market, not only because they could

work in this market, but
because Portuguese is a widely
spoken language," Noqueira
said.
Portuguese is similar to
French, Spanish, Italian and
Romanian. like these Ian
guages. it came from Latin.
Noqueira is responsible tor
developing the class. She wrote
the proposal for the course to
see it the university would be
interested.
"I really love teaching the
elass. It is very tun," Noqueira
said. "I really have a good time."
In addition to helping with

the minors and majors, this
class brings a good name to the
university.
"Having Portuguese is a plus
when looking at what languages
a university has," Noqueira said.
"Portuguese is offered in
main universities, but before
now, was not offered at MTSU.
for that reason, it is important
to offer the class," Ortiz said.
"We need the course to enhance
the latin American studies program, and it is really helping to
expand the minor." ♦
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Schedule books for the spring 2002
semester are now available.

Features e-mai
slfeatur@mtsu.edu

Books are available on the first floor of the
Keathley University Center or in the Scheduling
Center on the first floor of the James Union
Building. Check your campus mailbox for your
registration date.
For help or more information, call the
Scheduling Center at 898-5800.
Visit Sidelines on the Web
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www.mtsi

East Main Church of
Christ
216 East Main
Murfreesboro, TN
Opportunities for Bible Si
Sunday: Bible Study.
Worship
10 A.M.
Wednesday: Bible Study
College Class,
Sunday Morning & Wednesa<>
Handicapped Accessible:Rai
YOUDOHAVi
If you re seeking a faithful congrega
worship while continuing your educado
worship with us. We do nothing thai ■•
you.

MEDICALTECHNOLOGY
Put Your Interest in Science to Work
DM Analysis
Biotechnology
Drug Testing
Microbiology
Leukemia Detection
Research
Call today: (901) 44U-55X1

I hraitty of Tcnnofcx
Health Scinxt Cfliff
CM Albed Health Seiners
Ala nflerinj jm^mmi in Cylntdmtiliiev,
Ltafil Hyjuaw. Hdth lnfoniaLon
Msnaecm.irt. Occupational Thcrapv- and

Fliysacal Therapj'

!No1s
e you
:

can t rust.

mas grande en los ELUU.

Es mas grande que Texas
o Nueva York, pero no lo

Advance
Screening
Thur. October 25 at 7:30 pm
Regal Hollywood 27
719 Thompson Lane, Nashville

encontrara en ningun mapa.
Es el hogar que atrapa
cruelmente a uno de cada
seis ninos en los EE.UU.

Pick up v
>mplimentary pass for two
at the Sidelines office, JUB Room 306.

Es el estado de pobreza
en ios Estados Unidos. Si
usted fuera pobre, esta
seria su casa.

LA POBREZA.

Tickets are first come, first served.
No Purchase Necessary.
One pass per person.
While Supplies last.

E! estado ofviiado en ios EE JU
CampariaCatolica \-^r:
pataelDesarrclioHraao £.
www.poveftyusa oig *wc«l

Opens Nationwide
October 26.

PORTS
Fowler needs to do his
research on the Middle
Tennessee football team
ESPN hos( ( hris Fowler can
put up with guys like Dick
Vitale and Lee Corso, but he
sometimes messes up on
names ol coaches.
i he success of the Middle
Tennessee football team has
led to .1 lot ofairtimeon ESPN.
From being favored to win the
inaugural Sun Belt Conference
title and going the New
Orleans Bowl to the huge win
over Vanderbilt at the start ol
the .season and the recordbreaking
scoring
output
against Idaho, the whole university has been excited about
the notoriety the Blue Raiders
have gotten.
Unfortunately,
it
was
brought clown during a telecast
of
ESPN's
.
I hris i owlet was talking
about
MI s
high-scoring
I the way it has
moved up the ladder of college
football in the short amount ol
time the;, have been in
Division I A and how teams
like Inn Stat« are living to follow that path.
However, he made a big
mistake. Me said our head
coach was Mark Owens. (tops!
That can't be right. I thought
our coach i- \nA\ McCollum.
Mark Owens is MT's sports
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By David Hunter
Staff Writer

gfl&?

information director.
Chris must have misread
something or got some really
had information.
Don't get me wrong, he is
one of the best hosts at ESPN
when he does college football.
college basketball, horse racing
or when lie co hosted the XGames. He seems to be very
up lodau will' his research
on the events he covers.
However, a university like
Middle fennessee is Irving to
put themselves on the map.
I he national media must give
:orrect information. Ol
coura
is a professional and has been doing broadcasting for m.niv years. Myself,
I'm still learning, and ever)
bod) makes mistakes.
Except in this case, while
most ot the country doesn't
care, we do. I
ing he
would correct his mistake this
past weekend, but he did not.
I lopefull; h< •
the future.
He most
'ill if
Ml makes
the New
;
Orleans i:
with the
recent slid
have been
through, thi
el it together and will be making a trip to
New Orli
B) the way, Mr. I owler, you
will be talking about us for the
rest ol the season because
Md ollum will nave his team
ready to play tor the final part
of this year.4

Murfreesboro.Tenn.

Blue Raiders must win Sun Belt
game against New Mexico State
b e n d-but-don't-brca k
motto. Since then, every
thing has been falling apart
for the blue Raider attack.
"We have to have the

By Shane Marquardt
Staff Writer
1 lovd Stadium and the
Middle Tennessee football
program await the New
Mexico State Aggies this
Saturday in a pivotal Sun
Belt Conference game.
I he last time the Blue
Raiders were in the friendly
confides of Floyd Stadium
they were in the driver's seat
to represent the conference
in the New Orleans Bowl.
I lungs have changed, and
the new driver is their opponent, the Aggies.
a must-win game for
free safety Michael
Woods said. New Mexico
number one and in
the drivei's seal. The conferis pretty much
'. don't win.
NMSU will be looking to
on an Mi pro

intensity

and

I 'Wayne Taylor.
I Inn defense runs to the
ball well .\i\i\ are great tacklei s,' New son said.
The Aggie offense moves
the ball well and returns
then entire receiving core
Irom last year, ["his does not
bode well with an Mi
defense that has problems
defending through the air.
I low■. ver, the move ol Woods
io the secondary looks to
have dammed a unit that
was
allowing
opposing
offenses to flow easily in the
passing game.
Additional
pressure
placed on the opposing
quarterback, as was shown
in the Ole Miss game, could
help the Mi defense contain
M\
experienced
NMSU
attack. I he Blue Raider
defense also will have to
mint for the \ggic running game, which has pro> en
to be a dangerous weapon in
Sun Bell play.
"They are a great running
team, like to pound and
power the ball at you,
\\ oods said
But they also have a lot
ol pl.iv -action lakes, fhey

hunger

because we have our basks
against the wall and need lo
win to have some breathing
room," wide receiver Kendall
New son said.
Breathing room is some
thing the Aggies will not be
supplying. NMSU will pro
v ule challenges on both sides
of the ball and will be look
ing to protect their undefeated record in Sun Belt
(Conference play.
"The team we are playing
is first in the conference, and
for us io achieve out goals,
we have to go through New
Mexico State and that comes
this week," Mi head coach
Andy McCollum said.
I he Aggie defense will be
looking to take advantage ol
a Blue Raider offense that

limping
When the Blue
a ted a iid
Bell
rence
play,
th
iistwas
ling
reboards
while
defense was implying the

has all

.ired

N'.MSI

in

rt ;uins

,u ker

are hard to prepare lor
bis.iusi- they can keep you
oil-balance with the option."
It stalls with their quartei back and .i couple of good
running backs, Met ollum
said, "i hey're a physical
football team; they fly
around and have a lot of
movement."

Movement is what both
teams look to gain Irom this
head-on collision. Mi looks
to move back into the top
spot
in
the
Sun
Belt
Conference standings, and
NMSU stands in the way.
The winner could move on
to New Orleans.
"We need to play a complete game,' McCollum said.
'We haven't had that the last
three or four weeks. The
players are excited about
being at home. We've played
live out ol seven games on
the road, and we know that
we have three ol the last tour
at our house and that's
important to ih>
"It would be great to see a
stadium full of blue on
Saturday."
Game time is 2 p.m.*

Pollack is learning game
Freshman
gets help
from elder
teammates
By Dale Martin
Staff Writer
I

Photo by Amy Jones | Stall

Danielle LaDuke jumps to head the ball over a defender.

Blue Raiders honor
seniors with big win
By Steven Finley

Lisa I angrish scored her first
,'■ hat irick, and lenm t ox
: added one
Middle
'IV n
. am s 5 - v k
over Belmont on Senior
I I.IV Sunday.
Ml entered the contest on
rebound Irom a Hose 1-0
!o Western Kcntuck)
Belmont, however,
was riding the wave ol a recenl
winning streak in which the)
outscored their previous tv.o
its b\ a combined score
\l I completel) dominated
Belmont in the fust hall, out

■.hooting them 1" a I." I margin
and grabbing an earl) 4-0 lead.
;rish lit up the scoreboard exactly two minutes into
the u>nics: when she headed
Megan Schwanke's restart kick
past Bruin goalkeeper Mikcll
I ucas.
flu- goal Iroin me 18- -aid
box gavi \l I .'.ii earl\ i 0 \;,\A.
Langrish then scored again
Ik when she
1

ier kick from
kind
.- past ! ucas to give
tin Raid
ead.
She then tallied her final goal
m the "'lib minute scoring
unassisted as she picked up the
pieces . >i a scramble lor one ol
See Sports, 8

The Middle lennessee tennis
team entered the season with an
experienced squad. Robert
Gustafsson MK\ Oliver foreman
fill the leadership roles on the
team and with a junior and a
couple ol sophomores, everyone on the team has had experience on the college level.
Well, almost everyone, dreg
Pollack, a >-foot-9 inch, 150
pound tennis star out ot White
Station
High
School
in
Memphis, Tenn., is a freshman
here at Mi SI.
Although Pollack is new to
M 1. he is far from new on the
tennis courts. 1 le has been playing the game since the age ol
seven with the assistance ol a
personal coach. While attending
high school, he achieved the
rank ot No. 2 in the state.
"The competition is at a
much higher level in the college
teams," Pollack said. 1 am leallv
coming into the season not
knowing what to expect. It is a
big siep up Irom high school,
but I have to enter the matches
with confidence to give me a
chance to win."
Being a freshman and new lo
the team, Pollack is unsure ol
what role he will fill on the
team, vet is sure he will figure it
out as the season progresses.
Another obstacle facing the
newcomer is that he has never
-ecu any ot his opponent's plav
before and does not know what
to expect even right before the
match begins.
'( oach Short spends more
time with me working on my
technique and knowledge of the
game more than the other plav
ers to help me develop to the

FRIDAY
■ Men s Tennis
Blue ■■'
Rolex Regionals
Knoxville :
All d

/ Day
Sportscast

:

■ Football
Blue Raiders at
South Alabama
Mobile, Ala.
7 p.m.
■ Women's
Tennis
Lady Raiders at ITA
Regional
Winston Salem, N.C,
All day

Photo by Rebecca Pickering | Staff

Greg Pollack follows through on his serve during a tournament earlier this season.
Pollack is the only freshman on the men's tennis team this season. He reached the
finals of the MT Fall Invitational Sept. 14-16. Pollack has played on a limited basis this
season due to his lack of experience against college-level competition.

Pollack is locused on what he
has to do in order to compete at
this level as well as grow into a
tremendous weapon on the
team, lie has the ability to play
ai this level, and with time, he
will receive the experience to
achieve his goals of a winning
season as a freshman.
The Blue Raider tennis team
will be back in action today
through Sunday at the Rolex
Regionals in knoxville, Tenn.
I his is the team's next to last
scheduled tournament of the
lall season. Spring play will
begin Ian. I(^ against HawaiiPacific in Honolulu. Hawaii.♦

level i

ol ol expe. he is
n his

close le,
other le in
out a

■ ;i w hal he

Pull,I, I
Mist ovi
lege.
'In
Memphis,
stronger, and Ii
need guidance Iron
males the whole se. I le prefers a lo plav do
matches on a da\ sin I
he has to be able to compete
,\m kind ol surface in colli
Me also will get a chance to plav
in singles and doubles lor
team this season.

SATURDAY
■Football
Blue Raiders vs. New
Mexico State
Floyd Stadium
2 p.m
■ Volleyball
Lady Raiders at Arkansas5
Little-Rock
Little Rock, Ark

7 p.m
■ Cross country
Sun Belt Conference
Championships
Bowling Green. Ky
10 a.m.

•noil.

potential
leading
Ii ' - m the
■i.

the semi
finals
I all
Invitational .
thai as a bulking block lor his

development.

SUNDAY
■ Volleyball
Lady Raiders a:
State
Jonesbor;
, "i.

■ Soccer
Blue Raiders ai 1
Latayette
,■

l<

1 p »i
■ Women's Golf
. Raiders a'
Panther Invitational
Georgia State Unive'sity
All :

TUESDAY
■ Volleyball
a Western
Kentucky
■

|

WEDNESDAY
■ Soccer
Sun Belt Conference
Tournament
Miami. Fla
TBA
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( hicken I'lirmiriana

FANATIC?

t'rlluciiii Alfredo

Chicken \1ar\ala

C&- *P
si tf
*) 95 *•PR,Mt R B DINNERS I

LIKE TO

FRESH SEAFOOD

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS

WRITE?

• STEAKS
• PASTA DINNERS

Sidelines
is seeking:
Chicken Marsala

Steak*

Prime Rib*

i MurfrrahoKt
Veal Piccaia

Sports Writers
Photographers
Beat Reporters

Apply in
JUB 310
or call 2816.

CAPARTMENTS

^y >

Call today and make
Nottingham your new home
893-1 733
1311 aeenland drive
1,2, & 3 IxYlrooms • specious floor plans • huge closets
orivaie natios • sand vollevhall • walkino distance to mKu

I
WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD

JOHN MAYER
ROOM FOR SQUARES
THE DEBUT ALBUM FEATURING
NO SUCH THJNQ.
YOUR BOP* 1$ A WQNPSPLAN

CLASSIFIEDS
Announcements

8'i9 7999
VtMLdftl Uahin »,«

Fraternities Sororities Clubs
Student Groups
F.ani$l.000-$2.000this
semester with the easy
( ainpusfundraiser.com three
hour fundraising event. Does
not invlove credit card applications. Fundraising dates are
tilling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campus fundraiser,
com at (888)923-3238. or visit
w w w. campusfundrai ser.com
Wanted!Spring Breakers!
Sun Coast Vacations wants to
send you on Spring Break to
('ancun. the Bahamas.
Jamaica, or Mazatlan FOR
FREE! To find out how. call 1888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales (<> suncoastvacations.com
SPRING BREAK PARTY!
Indulge in FRF.F Travel.
Drinks. Food, and Parties with
the Best DJ's and celebrities in
Cancun, Jamaica. Mazatlan.
and the Bahamas. Go to
StudentCity.com, call 1-800293-1443 or email sales@studentcity.com to find out more.
Found-Wed. evening 10/3/01.
decorative broach in parking
lot behind old library, please
>nbe Judi 890-2312
K >pm

reak with S 1 S,
- °! Student Tour
Promote Trips onearn cash and free
trips. Info/Reservations 1-800n4,s-4X4<) www.ststravel.com.

Employment

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
THAT ARE CLEAR
AND CONCISE.
EVEN IF OUR NAME ISN'T.

Peripheral Equipment
Operator: Franklin I N
(oinpans seeking someone
willing to work part-time,
printing and distributing
reports being spooled from a
remote mainframe. A perfect
situation for a college stu■dent(or two). Job requires 4
hours six days a week plus one
8-10 hour Sunday a month.
Reports need lo be printed and
distributed by 7-8am on a daily
basis. Qualified applicants
should be willing to operate
PC driven applications and
operate high-speed printer
equipment. A computer science
education path is preferred.
Interested candidates should
send their resume to: EJ
Footwer U.C. Attn: Human
Resources. PE Operator. 377
Riverside Drive. Suite 200.
Franlin. Tennessee 37064.
Fax:615-794-8319. E-mail:
alew is @ ejfootwearcorp.com.
hqual Opportunity Employer
Pianist needed at St. John M.B.
Church in Antioch, IN. Spirit
tilled faithful worker Please

call 615-331-6927 for more
information
Back to School Work! SI2
BASE/AITT Hex sched.,

I'T/I-T Customer servii
sales Scholarships Available,
conditions apply. 834-1177.
www.workforstudents com

riAA-CREF.org or call 1 800 842.2776
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Full-Time Pre-press help needed. MAC. Exp. preferred to
work nights and weekends.
Apply at the Daily News
Journal
APPLY NOW!
$12 BASE/APPT. Flex sched.,
PT/FT Customer service/ sales

DVD Decoder Card w/TV out.
MS Intellimouse. Dell
QuietKey Keyboard. 17"
Viewable Flatpanel LCD
Monitor. $675, See Dr.
Piekarski in Mass Comm room
207 or email jimp@mtsu.edu

conditions apply, 837-9666

Roommate

www.workforstudents.com

Need 2nd Female roommate to
share new home in eastwood
s/d, $400/mo includes utilities,
washer/dryer, near MTSU.
References & lease required.
Call 896-0617 or 890-2782.

Need a full-time job. part-time
job or internship?
JobDirect.com is the number
one job matching service
online for college students.
Post your resume online for
FREE and just wait for the
jobs to come to you. Register
at www.jobdirect.com and
enter campus code mtsu4
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas &
Florida. Earn Cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps. 1800-234-7007. endlesssummertours.com

For Sale
1999 Honda VFR 800
Interceptor. Red, 8000 miles.
Excellent condition. HeliRaised Bars. Cruise control.
New Tires & Battery. $6800.
896-7596 home, evenings, or
leave message.
1.9" Magic Chef mini-fridge.
Perfect for dorm. 893-8468.
Leave a message.
For Sale! Aiwa portable minidisc recorder/player. Good
condition. Comes with remote,
rechargeable battery and
instruction manual. I paid $245
for it. I'm selling for $100

firm. Call J. at 907-9062 or
424-1732
2001 Oldsmobile Alero. 7800
miles. Just like Brand New.
Call 890-7937 for more information
Condo-for sale.Three bed, 2
bath, all kitchen appliances
furnished, plus washer and

dryer. Large covered balcony
with storage closet. Swimming
pool complex with weight
room and covered pavillion.
Near campus. Must see to
appreciate. $79,500. Call 9047387

Female Roommate needed: To
sublease at University
Courtyard Apartments. For
Spring Semester. $395 per
month includes everything,
completely furnished, no
deposit or application fee. Call
Jennifer at 615-907-2162.
leave message.
Need roommate by Nov. I to
share 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom
apartment. $335/month rent
plus 1/2 utilities. Apartment is
brand new. Call 423-7333

For Rent
Room for rent, new home,
quiet subdivision. Call Crystal
at 895-3570
Looking for a non-smoking
female roommate for one bedroom of a two bedroom condo.
Walking distance from MTSU.
Please call for details at 4945511

Services
FREE INFORMATION is
available through the MTSU
Placement Office, KUC Room
328. Come by and receive your
complimentary copies or catalogs, pamphlets, and guides to
learn how to write a resume
and cover letter from various
samples, gather information
about a particular company,
and help with interview preparation. Video tapes are also
available for you to view in the
Career Library.

Policies

MB RAM. Turtle Beach

Sidelines will be responsible
only for the first incorrect
insertion of any classified
advertisement. No refunds will
be made for partial cancellations. Sidelines reserves the
right to refuse any advertisement it deems objectionable
for any reason. Classifieds will
only be accepted on a prepaid
basis. Ads may be placed in
the Student Publications Office
in James Union Building room
306. or faxed to 904-8487. For
more information call 9048154 or 898-2815. Ads are not
accepted over the phone.

Momtego II Sound Card, DVD
ROM. V.90 PCI WinModem.
16 MB Diamond Viper
NADIA TNT AGP Graphics
( ard. 13.6 GIG HD. 3.5
Floppy, 100 MB Internal ZIP.

**Ads are free to registered MTSU student for
non-commercial use only.
All other ads must be paid
for.***

8 foot slate pool table, $800.
leather love seat $250, wicker
couch S25. sleeper sofa $25.
Vromastyx Lizard w/setup
$120. Call 867-2457 or 8125273
Love seat $35. Long couch
S45. and computer desk $15.
All for $80. 893-6584
Dell Minitower System, P3
550 mHz. 512K Cache. 128

^

BEACH & SKI TRIPS

Domfe D>e!ay
www.sunchase.com
1-800-SUNCHASB

THE BOOK RACK
Over 25,000 Used
Paperbacks
(Categorized)

(Subway Shopping Center)

•We Trade & Sell
•Books About 1/2 Price
Ij'Mr.
mmm^p

KfTIREMENT

•••.

INSURANCE

MUIUAl FUNDS

Managing money for people
w^ „|^fr things to think about."

COLLEGE SAVINGS 1 TRUSTS

1600 Memorial Blvd

122 S. Maple Street
(615)893-2726

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

f2*

217-7200
Ask about 10% - 15% Student Discount
Cingular
Worldcom
Nextel
Cricket
Cellular Accessories
Pagers too!
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Sports: Langrish scores three goals in win
Continued from 6
Mi's five corner kicks.
Langrish's three scores were
numbers five, six and seven on
the season lor her.
The barrage continued when
lennj Cox puked up her third
goal of the season on a break
away in the 41st minute. Nicki
Fell assisted on the goal, which
gave M'l .i commanding I i)
lead.
I he second hall was high
lighted b> quality play from the
Blue Raider defense and goalkeeper lessica Busey. rhe
Bruins picked up two second
hall o>.ils to cut the deficit in
halt. However, one came on
Hayley Mden's goal from 'yards out that am keeper would
have been unable to defend.
Finally, w itti less than in set
onds left in the game, |e>
Northcutl assisje.1 I mil) < arter
on .i breakaway goal to
Blue Raiders a convin.
w in.
"We played sen well U
and it was .i ci
ame
umtinuc to I

around .500 for the season,*
Blue Raider he.id coach Scott
(linn said following the victory.
I he win did raise Ml back
above .500 for the season. M I
H 1 ■ will now head into their
final home game ol the season
with a lot on the line.
Although their position in
the Sun Bell Conference standings may not change drastically,
confidence and postseason
momentum are critical and up
lor grabs down the stretch.
\V« are probably the most
dangerous team (in the Sun
Bell tournament) because wi
so unpredictable. Even we don i
know who will show up on
game day," (linn said about his
team- postseason chances.
' Ii I was one ol the otht i
coaches in the leaj
>uld
n t want to play us. We
l\ dangerous."

M'l program to the most wins
ol am previous graduating
class, posting ^<> victories dur
ing thcil lour seasons alter
Sunday s w in.
Milkers was named to the
All OV< second team in 1998
as she tallied 2 goals and 3
assists in 15 starts. I ler other
accomplishments include being
named to the 2000 Sun Belt
inference Academii Honor
Roll.
Moisten tallied 13 career
points mi 3 goals and 7 assists,
she started 54 ol 56 games in
her first three seasons and was
named to the 2000 Sun Belt
Conference Academic Honor
Roll.
Buse) finishes hei career
with a 2.90 goals against aver
. ,md was named to the 2000
i
Bell
(lommissioner s

I'he
learn. I ou
1

has played in $1
's. and was named lo
- Bell i onference
nor Roll.
South Mabama

Sidelines sports can be reached at 898-2816.
THRONEBERRY PROPERTIES

173f
893-00!

Gateway & Ac
1841 Nf
848-00.

Tennessee
2315 Merc
848-1100

Holly Pa
2426 t
896-06'

Windr

MT not worried about bad performance
Commentary by
Michael Edwards
Staff Writer
Alter a flurry of wins to
begin the season, the Middle
Tennessee football team has fallen on hard limes as ol late.
Two weeks ago, Ml was
favored by 14 points to beat the
lowest rated team in college
football, North Texas. The Mean
Green entered the game rated
117 while the Blue Raiders were
as high as they had ever been at
42.
Two weeks later, MT has lost
back-to-back games and neither
of them were pretty losses. I
have often wondered how a
team, that really had little trouble scoring against Yandcrbilt,
could look so out ol sync.
I'll lake you back to the
Louisiana-Monroe game. MT
won, bul it wasn't a pretty win.
The Blue Raiders turned the ball
over several times and threw tor
.i season low total in passing
yards. After the game, head
coach Andy McCollum played
the game off to il being on the
road, and the team had to deal
with the tragedv in New York

City. He said bed rather win
Ugly than lose pretty. This is not
the same Andy McCollum with
whom 1 talked to two years ago.
Something has changed.
A week later, the Mine
Raiders took on Louisiana
Lafayette and again the) won.
Again, it wasn't a pretty win.
When I say "pretty win" I mean
playing the best they can play.
Tor the second straight week.
McCollum said he'd rather win
ugh than lose pretty. His con
cern for the poor performance
ol the team seemed to dwindle
in eaeh game. I heard a lot ol
comments from some players
saying "At least we won." and
"It's still a win."
I admit I am not a football
expert, but I would sa) that
Vince Lombardi is. The former
Packer head coach is perhaps
the greatest coach of all lime.
Lombardi said he was most
ical ol his team alter a win
rather than alter a loss. It seemlike that might work the best.
After a win, the team feels good,
sometimes too good. I he criticism can help keep the team on
an even keel. Being more
patient with the team alter a

loss, i.in boost their spirits, alter
all like Mc( ollum says, "No one
hurts more than the team."
lombardi won championships with the Packers, and
he didn't have to deal with complacency. I le didn't have to deal
with players thinking they are
better than the) are in reality.
Alter .i 3 0 start, I believe this
M I though the) were pretty
good, even though they had the
owesl rated schedule in the
nation. I am sure 1 will gel some
dirty looks today at practice, but
I guess thai is part ol my job.
The fuel is il \l I plays New
Mexico state the way they have
played the last five games, they
will lose, and perhaps badly. I'll
be there, sitting in the aluminum bleachers, yelling at the
e players as loudly and
obnoxiously as I can. But one
isn't enough. This is lor everything, the Sun Belt championship, a trip to the New
Orleans Bowl and a chance to
play IMI national television.♦
View from the Top appears
Thin -i/ii;.
Michael
Edwards can he reached ut
shportsQ'nitsu.edii or 898-2816.

Publications i.s now accepting applications for

Sidelines
Spring 2002
Editor
appointment
T

Midlander
2002-2003
Editor
year long appointment
Deadline is Friday November 16

Pine Park & Birchwood.
Oak Park I. II, III
1211 Hazelwood
896-4470

Rosewood
1606 N. Tenn.
890-3700

Convenience, Scvlt ev Affordabilitv arc onl> a matter ol choiceL

www.throneberry.com

Qualified candidates should:
¥ Be a student at MTSU registered for classes at the time of
application.
¥ Have a 2.0 cumulative GPA at the time of application.
¥ Have worked on staff at least two semesters. Comparable
media experience applies.
¥ Provide three letters of recommendation, a current transcript and no more than five examples of their work, professionally submitted.
Editors receivi a full nation scholarship and a salary
lemur. Applications may be picked up from the Student
Publications Office, Jl 'Ii 306, 8am-4:30pm, Mon-Fri.

_

